To the Editor,

In recent years, the role of biomarkers that reflect the inflammation and the inflammatory situation in coronary artery disease has been investigated in many studies ([@ref1], [@ref2]). Acute coronary syndrome (ACS), as the name suggests, defines all clinical situations caused by myocardial ischemia as a result of the decrease in coronary artery blood flow. IRAK-4 is an element of TLR signal pathway that plays a particularly important role in innate immunity ([@ref3], [@ref4]). As a result of the stimulation of IRAK-4, other mediators that play roles in cytokine and inflammatory responses in the continuance of the signal pathway are also activated. In a study that showed the relation between ACS inflammations conducted by Wyss et al. ([@ref5]), the toll-like receptors and cytokine levels were examined; herein, TLR-4 activation reportedly stimulated cytokine release and played an active role in ACS.

In this study, since the IRAK-4 protein, which is encoded by IRAK-4 gene, is a part of the signal pathway that plays a role in the onset of the inflammation, we aimed to investigate the role of polymorphisms in this gene in acute coronary syndrome. In this context, 10 SNP regions of IRAK-4 gene (rs3805198, rs4251545, rs1141168, rs4238087, rs4251465, rs1057190, rs4251425, rs4251527, rs4251580, and rs4251481) were investigated in 80 patients who were diagnosed with acute coronary syndrome, and 64 healthy individuals were also included in the study as the control group. Gene distribution in SNP regions of IRAK-4 gene did not significantly differ between the patients and healthy individuals in our study. A difference that was very close to statistical significance was detected in terms of rs3805198 genotype and allele distributions; and it was determined that the natural type genotype frequency increased in the patient group (p=0.053).

No studies conducted in Turkey on IRAK-4 gen polymorphisms were seen in the literature review. For this reason, the results we obtained constitute the first example in Turkey in terms of the genotype distributions in this 10 SNP region. According to our results, the mutant genotype was not detected in wither of the groups for rs4251425, rs1057190, rs4251481, rs3805198, and rs4251527 polymorphisms. The rs1141168 mutant genotype frequency was observed to be the highest of all variants, with a frequency of 31.9%.

Our study is the first study conducted on ACS patients in terms of IRAK-4 gene. Our results show the first results on the IRAK-4 rs3805198, rs4251545, rs1141168, rs4238087, rs4251465, rs1057190, rs4251425, rs4251527, rs4251580, and rs4251481 variant frequencies in the Turkish population.
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